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Farewell to Her Majesty Farewell to Her Majesty

She was our longest-serving monarch – an 
inspirational sovereign, global icon and deft 

stateswoman with a gentle twinkle in her eye – 
who selflessly dedicated her life to service and 

duty. Here we bid goodbye to Queen Elizabeth II 
and look at the girl and woman behind the crown.

Queen
 Elizabeth II

1926 – 2022

The ‘Quiet Heart’ of

WO R D S  b y  J U L I E T  R I E D E N
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Farewell to Her Majesty

hen the day 
came no one 

was ready. Her 
eldest son talked of 

“a sense of loss beyond 
measure” in his first 

address as the new King 
Charles III. His words, and those 

of his sons which came later, drew 
the people right into the heart of  
this close-knit family. Together we 
mourned as the House of Windsor 
shared its sorrow, and took comfort 
in the deep affection of a grateful 
nation and Commonwealth honouring 
a sovereign beyond compare.

“I knew this day would come, but it 
will be some time before the reality  
of life without Grannie will truly feel 
real,” said William, her grandson,  
now Prince of Wales. 

“She was by my side at my happiest 
moments. And she was by my side 
during the saddest days of my life.

“I thank her for the kindness  
she showed my family and me.  

And I thank her on behalf of my 
generation for providing an example 
of service and dignity in public life 
that was from a different age, but 
always relevant to us all.”

That a 96-year-old who had spent 
her life in palaces, and for the past 
seven decades held the highest 
position in the land, could still be 
relevant to young and old is just  
one of the remarkable qualities of  
the late Queen Elizabeth II. 

Throughout her reign this monarch 
and mother was our touchstone of 
calm, a reassuring sage and still point  
in a spinning chaotic world, and  
she remained so right up to her  
final breath. 

It’s hard to believe that just two 
days before her gentle passing on the 
afternoon of September 8, the Queen 
was overseeing a change of UK’s prime 
ministers. At those final audiences 
with the outgoing Boris Johnson  
and the symbolic “kissing hands” 
ceremony in which Her Majesty asked 

the new – and third ever female – 
Prime Minister, Liz Truss, to form  
a government in her name, the Queen 
looked frail but cheerful. 

Despite “mobility issues”, which 
meant that in a rare break with 
tradition the politicians had to fly  
to Balmoral in Scotland rather than 
drive around the corner to the  
more convenient monarchy HQ of 
Buckingham Palace in London, the 
Queen was determined to carry out 
this, the most important of her 
constitutional duties. A life of  
service and duty right to the end.

When news came that doctors were 
“concerned for Her Majesty’s health 
and recommend that she remain 
under medical supervision” we all 
feared the worst. But never for a 
moment did we believe those fears 
would be realised so imminently. 

In the final photograph we have of 
Queen Elizabeth II, taken in her cosy 
drawing room at Balmoral Castle, the 
sovereign stands alone, resting on her 

“We,  
like many, 

thought you’d 
be here 

forever. And 
we all miss 

you terribly.”
– Princess Beatrice 

and Princess Eugenie

Queen Elizabeth II heads to 
Westminster on November 4, 

1952, for the first State Opening 
of Parliament since her accession. 

Opposite page: At Balmoral 
two days before she died.
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Farewell to Her Majesty

cane in front of a blazing fire, her 
broad smile and the twinkle in her 
eyes lighting up the room. She’s 
dressed in that familiar Scottish 
country casual get-up of kilt and  
wool cardigan, happy and comfortable, 
spending the remaining weeks of what 
was her annual summer holidays in 
the place our Queen felt most free. 

It was here on the rugged Balmoral 
Estate, a sanctuary since she was a 
child, where Elizabeth II loved to ride, 
host alfresco picnics on the banks of 
the River Dee with Prince Philip in 
charge of the barbecue, entertain and 
spend precious private time with her 
children, grandchildren and great-
grandchildren. And it was here her 
extraordinary life’s journey ended.

“Walks, picnics, dogs – a lot of dogs, 
there’s always dogs – and people 
coming in and out all the time. It’s a 
lovely base for Granny and Grandpa, 
for us to come and see them up there; 
where you just have room to breathe 
and run,” said Princess Eugenie in 
the documentary made for her 
grandmother’s 90th birthday, of 
dreamy days spent at the Scottish 
Highlands’ family castle which was 
originally built by Prince Albert for  
his Queen, Victoria. 

Former Governor-General Dame 
Quentin Bryce, who visited Her 
Majesty in many locations, says of  
all the Queen’s homes this one was 
special, with an aura all of its own. 
“It’s such a beautiful place, those  
long summer afternoons spent with 
family ... The Queen drove us out onto 
the estate through the long heather. 
At the barbecue she made the salad 
dressing,” she recalls of a visit there 
with husband Michael when she was 
Governor of Queensland.

Little did photographer Jane Barlow 
know that her portrait would be the 
final visual remembrance the world 
has of Her Majesty. Jane was there to 
capture the official prime ministerial 
photos recording the change of leader 

but stayed to take some shots of the 
sovereign alone, which she adds were 
the best of the day. She says the 
Queen was “in good spirits” and they 
chatted idly about the tempestuous 
Scottish weather that was turning the 
skies an ominous steely grey outside.

On the previous weekend, Her 
Majesty had invited Church of 
Scotland leader, the Rt Rev Dr Iain 
Greenshields, to stay. He was giving  
a sermon at the local Braemar and 
Crathie Parish Church, where the 
Queen worships, and while she wasn’t 
well enough to attend the service, he 
says he had no sense that these would 
be the monarch’s final days. 

“It came as a great shock to me when 
I heard she was gravely ill because  
she was in amazingly good form over 
the weekend,” he told BBC Radio 
Scotland. “She was talking about her 
past, her love for Balmoral, her father, 
her mother, Prince Philip, horses,  
and was very engaged with what was 
happening in the church and what 
was happening in the nation, too.”

Tellingly, the Reverend reveals the 
Queen talked “very movingly” about 
Philip’s funeral on April 17, 2021,  
and how her husband’s death hit her 
“particularly when the pipes were 
played during it”.

They had fish, followed by lamb and 
ice-cream made from strawberries 
from the estate that the monarch 
“particularly liked”. The King, then 
Prince Charles, was also there that 
weekend, as was Princess Anne, and  
at times the Reverend says their talk 
turned to “eternal life”. 

True to form she was also happily 
cracking jokes. “It was quite funny.  
I was staying in what was called the 
Tower suite, and what did the Queen 
say to me? Ah yes, that she was 
sending me to the Tower ... And just 
gave a lovely smile – smirk almost –  
as she said that.”

But just a few days later, the sign 
that Her Majesty had taken a turn for 

“You can take it from me, the Queen  
has tolerance in abundance.” – Prince Philip

the worse was the immediate action  
of the royal family cancelling plans 
and rushing to Balmoral. Princess 
Anne was already there. “I was fortunate 
to share the last 24 hours of my 
dearest mother’s life,” she said in  
her tribute, released a few days later. 

Prince Charles, who was at Dumfries 
House in Scotland when he was 
informed of his mother’s critical 
condition, also managed to spend 
precious moments by the Queen’s  
side before she died. She had schooled 
him from birth for this moment, “the 
time of change” he later talked of,  
and while the baton passed, this new 
King felt engulfed with “feelings of 
profound sorrow”. 

Meanwhile, his siblings Prince 
Andrew and Prince Edward, Edward’s 
wife Sophie, Countess of Wessex and 
Prince William were flying in from 
London. Prince Harry was the last  
to arrive in Scotland, touching  
down after Buckingham Palace had 
announced the shocking news to  
the people at 6.30pm UK time. “The 
Queen died peacefully at Balmoral 
this afternoon.”

In grief the family united and the 
nation struggled to comprehend the 
news. In his address 24 hours later, 
the new King talked of his darling 
mama’s “warmth, humour and an 
unerring ability always to see the  
best in people ... Her Majesty The 
Queen – my beloved mother – was  
an inspiration and example to me and 
to all my family, and we owe her the 
most heartfelt debt any family can 
owe to their mother; for her love, 
affection, guidance, understanding 
and example.”

There was some comfort that the 
sovereign had passed away in her 
beloved Balmoral, a place for family,  
a haven of natural beauty. It was as  
if she had just stepped into another 
room to find Philip, who had died  
17 months earlier in Windsor as the 
pandemic raged. 

Above, left to right: The Queen at Balmoral; with Prince Philip on the Balmoral Estate celebrating their Silver Wedding Anniversary.  
Below: On June 5, 2022, three generations of the House of Windsor stand united. The Queen waves to her people for the last time from  

the balcony at Buckingham Palace for the Platinum Pageant, surrounded by her heirs – Charles, William, and George – and their families.
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Farewell to Her Majesty Farewell to Her Majesty

Clockwise from above: The new Queen visits Edinburgh in July 1952; Princess Elizabeth plays tag with sailors on board the HMS Vanguard in 1947; 
facing a rapturous crowd in the UK in October 1984. Opposite page: Wearing the Girls of Great Britain and Ireland Tiara in a portrait taken ahead 
of her coronation. The diadem was a wedding gift from Queen Mary and dubbed “Granny’s Tiara”. Overleaf: King George VI’s coronation, 1947.

“The only  
way to live my 
life is to try to 

do what is 
right, to take 
the long view, 

to give of  
my best.”
– The Queen

The Australian Women’s Weekly    17 
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The timing of her soulmate’s death 
meant that Her Majesty famously sat 
sad and stoic at his pared-back funeral 
in St George’s Chapel, dignified in her 
isolation but a lonely figure. In her 
final Christmas message she talked  
of how much she missed Philip  
and referenced “that mischievous, 
enquiring twinkle [that] was as bright 
at the end as when I first set eyes on 
him,” offering a rare glimpse into  
the silent pools of her grief.

In his statement of tribute a 
devastated Prince Harry, now fifth in 
line to the throne, his children Archie 
and Lilibet (now entitled to use Prince 
and Princess) recalled his granny’s 
warmth and humour. Following the 
lead of his father and brother, Harry 
talked intimately of treasured family 
bonds. It was time for the whole 
family to wear their hearts on their 
sleeves, no one wanted to hold back.

“Granny, while this final parting 
brings us great sadness, I am forever 
grateful for all of our first meetings 
– from my earliest childhood 
memories with you, to meeting you 
for the first time as my Commander-
in-Chief, to the first moment you  
met my darling wife and hugged your 
beloved great-grandchildren,” he  
said. “I cherish these times shared 
with you, and the many other special 
moments in between. You are already 
sorely missed, not just by us, but by 
the world over.”

Of course, we knew our Queen 
would leave us one day, and in many 
ways this passing was sweet in its 
peaceful circumstance, with no long 
illness and Her Majesty’s hand still 
firm on the nation’s tiller. She was 
serving right until the end, able to 
fulfil the promise she made at 21, 
which many feel is exactly how she 
would have wanted it. 

Ita Buttrose, veteran journalist and 
former editor of The Weekly, currently 
chair of the ABC, met Her Majesty a 
number of times over the years and 
says, “The Queen was an outstanding 
leadership role model for women. She 
came to the throne when women were 
rarely seen in leadership roles around 
the world. She became a working 

mother way ahead of most other 
women, too. She was progressive.  

“During her reign, the Succession  
to the Crown Act was changed to 
enshrine an equal right to the throne 
for both sons and daughters. At 
CHOGM [Commonwealth Heads of 
Government Meeting] in 2011, with its 
theme ‘Women as Agents of Change’, 
she spoke of the need to find ways to 
allow girls and women to realise their 
potential and to play their full part  
in important decision-making 
processes.” What’s more, Ita felt that 
Her Majesty really enjoyed her work 
which made her a joy to be around. 

“The Queen worked hard and had a 
vision which she shared, to serve her 
country and the Commonwealth. She 
was a good listener – an important 
leadership trait, and one many world 
leaders lack. She also gave me the 
impression that she was passionate 
about her job – she appeared to love 
it, something that I think is essential 
for leadership success.”

That dedication to what can be a 
very lonely job is even more inspiring 
when you take into account how this 
queen came to the throne – her reign 
accidental, the result of her uncle’s 
shocking abdication.  

“We Four” 
For the first 10 years of her life,  
the future looked very different for 
Princess Elizabeth. She was born at 
2.40am on April 21,1926, at 17 Bruton 
Street, Mayfair, London, the first child 
of Albert, The Duke of York and 
Elizabeth Bowes-Lyon, the Duchess of 
York. As ‘spare to the heir’, Bertie, as 
he was known to family, never dreamed 
he might become monarch and lived a 
gentle, sheltered family life. 

When he first saw baby Elizabeth, 
the shy, self-effacing prince was over 
the moon. “You don’t know what a 
tremendous joy it is to Elizabeth & 
me to have our little girl,” he wrote  
in a letter to his mother, Queen Mary. 
“We always wanted a child to make 
our happiness complete & now  
that it has at last happened, it seems 
so wonderful & strange.”

Elizabeth, who had a mass of blonde 
curls, a beaming smile and a sunny 
disposition, was King George V and 
Queen Mary’s first granddaughter  
and was said to have charmed the 
notoriously cantankerous King, who 
she called “Grandpa England”. 

As a toddler the young Princess 
couldn’t pronounce Elizabeth so called 
herself “Lilibet”, and the cute nickname 
stuck. Later, of course, it was also chosen 
as the name of her great-granddaughter, 
Prince Harry and Meghan’s second 
child born in the US on June 4, 2021.

When, in 1930, Elizabeth’s sister 
Margaret Rose was born, the family 
was complete. Bertie always referred 
to his family as “we four” and photos 
of them are testament to their 
domestic bliss. Princess Margaret  
was immediately very different to  
her quiet, biddable sibling. 

“Daughter No. 2 is really very nice, 
and I am glad to say that she has got 
large blue eyes and will of iron, which 
is all the equipment that a lady needs! 
And as long as she can disguise her 
will, & use her eyes then all will be 
well,” the Duchess of York wrote to 
the Archbishop of Canterbury in 
September 1930.

The sisters were educated at  
home and developed a passion for 
horseriding and outdoor fun. Young 
Elizabeth told her riding instructor 
she wanted to become a “country lady 
with lots of horses and dogs”, which  
at the time seemed a fairly sure bet. 

But Princess Elizabeth’s cosy family 
life came to a sudden end in 1936, 
when her grandfather, King George V, 
died. His eldest son, David, as he was 
known to family and friends, came to 
the throne as King Edward VIII, but 
before the end of the year he infamously 
abdicated to marry the woman he loved, 
American divorcée Wallis Simpson. 
Elizabeth’s father acceded to the 
throne as King George VI and  
Princess Elizabeth was now heir 
presumptive. Everything had changed.

“It was a terrible surprise to 
everybody when he [the King] decided 
he had to leave,” Queen Elizabeth (the 
Queen Mother) said some years later. 
“A dreadful blow to his brother.” 

“The highest of distinctions  
is service to others.”

– King George VI



Clockwise from above: Princess Elizabeth, age one, in 1927; a thrilled Princess Elizabeth stands in front of the Wendy House, presented  
to her and sister Margaret by the people of Wales – the sisters adored playing in the miniature cottage; Elizabeth and Margaret with  

their parents and dogs at Windsor in 1936. Opposite: Elizabeth with beloved corgi Dookie in 1936. 
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Farewell to Her MajestyFarewell to Her Majesty



Left: Staging a royal Christmas production of Aladdin at Windsor Castle 
in 1943, with Elizabeth in the title role and Margaret playing Princess 

Roxana. Right: The sisters in 1996. Opposite: Princesses Elizabeth 
and Margaret wear matching outfits in Buckingham Place in 1942. 
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In 1937 Elizabeth, now 11,  
attended her parents’ coronation at 
Westminster Abbey and in a rather 
sweet essay entitled, ‘To Mummy and 
Papa, In Memory of Their Coronation. 
From Lilibet, by Herself’, she expressed 
her wonder at the majesty of the day. 
“I thought it all very, very wonderful 
... The arches and beams at the top 
were covered with a sort of haze of 
wonder as Papa was crowned.”

Elizabeth’s education immediately 
started to differ from her sister’s. She 
began to study constitutional history 
and law and was tutored personally by 
her father, as well as others, including 
impactful religious instruction from 
the Archbishop of Canterbury.

Christian faith guided her 
throughout her life, and the golden 
thread linking the divine with 
monarchy was especially profound. 

Sisters 
“Lilibet is my pride. Margaret is my 
joy,” King George VI once said of his 
two daughters, and it became a 
descriptor for the opposing 

personalities of the siblings.  
Elizabeth was studious, serious, 
cool-headed and steadfast. Margaret 
was glamorous, flighty, rule-breaking  
and fabulous. 

The toughest moment between  
the siblings came when Margaret 
wanted to marry older, divorced  
Peter Townsend, who had been the 
King, her father’s equerry and also 
served her sister, who was by then 
Queen Elizabeth II. Their love affair 
caused a scandal and divided opinion, 
with many supporting Margaret’s wish 
to follow her heart. 

But as Queen and Head of the 
Church of England, Elizabeth couldn’t 
approve the match – she had sworn an 
oath to uphold the highest values of 
Christian family life. If Margaret 
married, her life as a working royal 
would be over. She would have to 
abandon her place in the line of 
succession and the privileges of her 
position, including financial support. 
The Queen famously asked her sister 
to wait and, in the end, Margaret felt 
she had no choice but to give up the 
love of her life. On October 31, 1955, 

Princess Margaret issued a contrite 
statement ending the relationship. 
Losing the man she loved cut deep 
though and many thought she never 
got over it, laying much of the blame 
at Elizabeth’s feet.

Wartime Princess 
When war broke out in 1939, King 
George VI rose to the occasion and  
led the nation. There was some 
suggestion that Queen Elizabeth  
and her daughters should evacuate to 
North America or Canada. But to this 
Queen Elizabeth made her famous 
reply: “The children won’t go without 
me. I won’t leave the King. And the 
King will never leave.” 

Nevertheless in 1940, at the height 
of the Blitz, the young princesses were 
moved for their safety to Windsor 
Castle, where they spent most of the 
war years. It was a time of austerity 
and anxiety for the whole country, 
including the royal family, albeit in 
smaller measure. In 1940 Princess 
Elizabeth made her first ever radio 
broadcast on BBC’s Children’s Hour. 

“Lilibet is 
my pride. 

Margaret is  
my joy.”

– King George VI



Above, left to right: On her first official engagement since the announcement of her betrothal to Philip Mountbatten, Princess Elizabeth takes 
the Salute of the International Girl Guide Rally in The Mall, London, on July 13, 1947; keen to join in the war effort in 1945, Princess Elizabeth became 

a subaltern in the Women’s Auxiliary Territorial Service. Opposite: Queen Elizabeth II on her summer break at Balmoral Castle in 1952.
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She was just 14, but it proved to be a 
taste of powerful speeches to come.  
“I can truthfully say to you all that  
we children at home are full of 
cheerfulness and courage,” she 
chirped. “We are trying to do all  
we can to help our gallant sailors, 
soldiers and airmen, and we are 
trying, too, to bear our own share  
of the danger and sadness of war.”

At Christmas time there was a 
period of light relief when the 
household would stage pantomimes, 
with the children of members of staff 
included in the shows. Elizabeth and 
Margaret busily helped to make the 
costumes, and in a memorable 
production of Aladdin Margaret 
starred as Princess Roxana, with 
Elizabeth in the title role. 

After endlessly petitioning her 
father to let her contribute to the  
war effort in a more hands-on way, 
Princess Elizabeth was allowed to join 
the Auxiliary Territorial Service (the 
women’s branch of the British Army 
during WWII). She became the first 
female member of the Royal Family  

to join the Armed Services as a full-time 
active member, and as a subaltern 
would drive and maintain vehicles. 

On Victory in Europe Day, May 8, 
1945, Britain was jubilant and in 
another first, the King allowed his 
daughters to leave the palace and join 
the crowds to celebrate. They were  
19 and 14 respectively when they 
headed out into the streets of London 
incognito, Princess Elizabeth with her 
ATS uniform cap pulled down over her 
face. “I remember lines of unknown 
people linking arms and walking down 
Whitehall, all of us just swept along 
on a tide of happiness and relief,” she 
later said of that joyous day. 

Animal magic 
Princess Elizabeth began riding at the 
age of three and was given her first 
pony – a Shetland mare called Peggy 
– by her grandfather King George V 
just a year later. As a child she once 
declared, “I should like to be a horse,” 
and her passion for all things  
equine never abated. She became  

an accomplished horsewoman and  
rode most days, right up to the final 
months of her life. As monarch she 
rode in ceremonial events, notably  
at Trooping the Colour, with her first 
appearance in 1947 on a police horse 
named Tommy. 

She was also a keen owner and 
breeder of racehorses, and inherited 
her father’s breeding and racing stock. 
A day at Royal Ascot, of which 
Elizabeth was patron for her entire 
reign, was the epitome of a perfect 
day out and that never changed. “I 
think it’s her passion in life,” Camilla, 
now Queen Consort, once said. 

The Queen’s other great animal 
passion was her dogs and especially 
her corgis. In 1933 her father brought 
home Dookie, a Pembroke Welsh 
corgi, and young Lilibet adored the 
pooch. For her 18th birthday she  
was given a corgi named Susan, from 
whom most of her successive dogs 
were bred. They remained familiar 
sentries by her side, witnesses to  
all the powerful heads of state and 
royalty who came to tea. 
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The Queen reviews The King’s Troop Royal 
Horse Artillery in 2017. Opposite, clockwise 

from far left: In her study in 1972; having left 
Balmoral, the Queen arrives at King’s Cross 

train station in London with her dogs; riding in 
the Trooping the Colour ceremony in 1951; 

riding Balmoral Fern, a 14-year-old Fell Pony, 
at Windsor Home Park in May 2020.



On their Golden Wedding Anniversary in 1997, the Queen paid tribute to her beloved husband: “[Prince Philip] has, quite simply, been my 
strength and stay all these years, and I, and his whole family, and this and many countries, owe him a debt greater than he would ever claim,  
or we shall ever know.” Clockwise from above left: On their wedding day in 1947; sharing a laugh in 2004; aboard the yacht Britannia in 1972. 
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The Queen and Prince 
Philip recreate their 

honeymoon photo for 
their Diamond Wedding 

Anniversary.

P e r f e c t  M A T C H

Newlyweds Princess 
Elizabeth and Prince Philip 

on their honeymoon on 
the Broadlands Estate.

H o n e y m o o n  DA Z E
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The corgis’ most notable 
appearance was in the James Bond 
skit Her Majesty filmed with 007 actor 
Daniel Craig for the London 2012 
Olympics’ opening ceremony. The 
world saw the Queen’s wonderful 
sense of humour in the comedy  
sketch, which was shot in Buckingham 
Palace and began with the sovereign 
preceded by two corgis saying:  
“Good evening, Mr Bond.” 

The director, Danny Boyle, never 
dreamed she would actually play 
herself in his skit. “We went to the 
Palace asking for permission to 
represent her [with an actor] and to 
know what she was wearing on the 
day of the ceremony [so we could 
replicate it], and it was her amazing 
dresser who 
said, ‘No, no, 
she wants to 
be in it. She’s 
up for it.’”

The other 
time the 
Queen 
surprised  
us with her 
comic timing 
was only a 
few months 
ago in the 
Paddington Bear sketch filmed to play 
at the Platinum Jubilee Party at the 
Palace. In the short film, Paddington 
and the Queen meet for tea at the 
palace and discuss their shared 
passion for marmalade sandwiches. 
The Queen was extraordinary, with 
some suggesting her performance 
should be nominated for a BAFTA! 

“All of us were in awe of the Queen’s 
wit, warmth and radiant aura as she 
patiently engaged with a polite, 
clumsy but very well-intentioned 
bear. Of course, she shone, and put 
Paddington (and all of us) at ease,” 
said Rosie Alison, who was part of  
the production team. 

Love & family 
The bedrock of the Queen’s historic 
reign was undoubtedly her husband, 
the late Duke of Edinburgh. Princess 

Elizabeth and Prince Philip first met 
when they attended the wedding of 
Philip’s cousin, Princess Marina of 
Greece to The Duke of Kent, who was 
an uncle of Princess Elizabeth. It was 
1934 and Elizabeth was just eight 
years old. The pair reconnected five 
years later, Princess Elizabeth now  
13 and Philip 18. He had been asked  
to look after Princesses Elizabeth and 
Margaret when they were visiting the 
Royal Naval College in Dartmouth as 
part of the entourage on the royal 
yacht. Governess Marion Crawford 
apparently thought Philip had showed 
off a bit too much, but Princess 
Elizabeth was smitten. She reportedly 
put Philip’s photo up on her bedroom 
wall and they started corresponding 

by letter.
The couple 

became 
secretly 
engaged in 
1946 and told 
the King and 
Queen at 
Balmoral, 
with Princess 
Elizabeth 
proudly 
showing off 
the diamond 

and platinum engagement ring Philip 
had designed himself. But despite his 
daughter’s obvious passion, the King 
asked the couple to wait before 
formally announcing the engagement. 
He wanted the princess to come away 
with her parents and sister to South 
Africa – an important postwar tour  
to shore up the Commonwealth. 
Elizabeth must have been desperate 
to be with Philip, but duty came first 
and she showed that in spades in  
the famous speech delivered on her  
21st birthday which became the 
cornerstone of her reign. 

It was broadcast from Cape Town 
and is a brilliant speech, actually 
written by Times journalist Dermot 
Morrah. Apparently, it made the 
young princess cry when she first  
read it and she didn’t change a word.  
Despite being away from the man she 
loved, the speech shows Elizabeth 

knew what lay ahead. Her reference to 
a “quiet heart” is especially poignant, 
encapsulating the essence of her reign 
to come. 

“If we all go forward together with 
an unwavering faith, a high courage, 
and a quiet heart, we shall be able to 
make of this ancient commonwealth, 
which we all love so dearly, an  
even grander thing,” she said. “To 
accomplish that we must give nothing 
less than the whole of ourselves. 
There is a motto which has been 
borne by many of my ancestors –  
a noble motto, ‘I serve’ ... I declare 
before you all that my whole life, 
whether it be long or short, shall  
be devoted to your service and the 
service of our great imperial family.”

The young princess’s speech still 
gives you goosebumps!

Elizabeth and Philip’s engagement 
was finally announced on July 9,  
1947, and the couple married in 
Westminster Abbey on November 20, 
the same year. The event was simple 
by royal wedding standards as Britain 
was still recovering from the war, and 
Princess Elizabeth had to collect 
clothing coupons for her dress, like 
any other young bride. The dress  
was nevertheless stunning, its star 
patterned bridal train 13-feet in 
length and the ivory silk gown 
decorated with 10,000 seed pearls. 
Overall, the gown took 350 women 
seven weeks to make. 

In a letter following the occasion, 
King George VI talked about his 
sadness at giving his eldest daughter 
away and his joy at her evident 
happiness with Philip. “I was so  
proud of you & thrilled at having  
you so close to me on our long walk  
in Westminster Abbey, but when I 
handed your hand to the Archbishop  
I felt that I had lost something  
very precious. You were so calm  
& composed during the service and 
said your words with such conviction, 
that I knew everything was all right ... 
I have watched you grow up all these 
years with pride under the skilful 
direction of Mummy, who, as you 
know is the most marvellous person 
in the world in my eyes, & I can,  

“My husband has 
quite simply been  

my strength and stay  
all these years.”

– The Queen
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Clockwise from above: The Queen, Prince Charles and Prince Edward at Windsor Castle; Charles kisses his mother’s hand at a polo match  
in 1985; the Queen and her only daughter, Princess Anne, at the Hotel Imperial in Vienna during a State Visit to Austria in May 1969. 

Opposite: The Windsors at Balmoral in 1969. Previous page, left to right: Her Majesty and Paddington Bear; as a young mother.

“If I am asked what  
I think about family life  

I can answer with 
conviction. I am for it.”

– The Queen
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“It will be some time 
before the reality of life 
without Grannie will 

truly feel real.”
– Prince William

Above: The extended family, including Princess Anne’s daughter Zara as well as Princesses Beatrice and Eugenie, in a photo from 1998. 
Below: The Royal Family watches the royal fly-past from the balcony at Buckingham Palace at Her Majesty’s final Trooping the Colour in June 

2022. Opposite: Prince William proudly escorts his grandmother around RAF Valley where he was stationed as a helicopter pilot in 2011. 



It was Prince George  
who gave Her Majesty the 
moniker “Gan Gan” and it 
was one that stuck. In this 
classically-styled portrait 

taken for her 90th birthday 
by celebrity photographer 
Annie Leibovitz, it is the 

sovereign’s role as 
grandmother and  

great-grandmother that is 
celebrated. Eleven-month-
old Princess Charlotte sits 

on the Queen’s lap with 
(from left to right) James, 
Viscount Severn, eight, 

Lady Louise, 12, Mia Tindall, 
two, holding Granny’s 

handbag, Savannah Phillips,  
five, Prince George, two, 
and Isla Phillips, three.

F a m i l y  VA L U E S
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Farewell to Her Majesty Farewell to Her Majesty

“I cannot lead 
you into battle,  

I do not give you 
laws ... but I can 
do something 

else – I can give 
you my heart.”

– The Queen



Above: The Queen takes to the streets in the Gold State Coach following her coronation at Westminster Abbey on June 2, 1953.  
Opposite: Stepping off the royal barge with Prince Philip at Farm Cove, the Queen became the first reigning monarch to set foot on Aussie 

soil on February 3, 1954, beginning a two-month tour. Her Majesty toured Australia 16 times during her reign, her final visit being 2011.
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I know, always count on you, & now 
Philip, to help us in our work. Your 
leaving us has left a great blank in our 
lives, but do remember that your old 
home is still yours & do come back  
to it as much & as often as possible.”

Becoming Queen 
King George VI’s last public 
appearance was farewelling his 
daughter and her husband for what 
was supposed to be their inaugural 
Commonwealth tour. The King was 
too ill to go, so Elizabeth and Philip 
stepped into the breach for what was 
to be their first big tour together. 

They were just five days into their 
tour of Kenya en route to Australia 
when the King died suddenly and 
unexpectedly in his sleep on February 
6, 1952. He was just 56. It was Philip 
who had to break the news to his wife 
while they were staying in a game 
lodge. Philip’s private secretary, Mike 
Parker, was with the couple on the 
tour and later described Prince Philip 

as looking as if “half the world had 
dropped on him”. Philip took his  
wife for a walk in the grounds.  
The new Queen is said to have  
reacted with a sense of duty in 
discussing the practicalities of 
returning to England, but also  
spent an hour alone in her room  
to gather her emotions. 

Arrangements were quickly made 
for the royal party to return to 
London, with a plane flying them to 
Entebbe, where another was waiting 
to fly on to London. But during the 
flight they discovered that the Queen 
only had a floral dress in her luggage, 
the rest had been sent ahead. 

The aircraft had to land in North 
Africa, where a message was sent 
ahead for a mourning outfit to be 
taken to London airport. Upon the 
flight’s arrival, the dress was taken 
aboard and the new Queen changed 
quickly before emerging in black and 
meeting a line-up including her uncle, 
the Duke of Gloucester, and her first 
Prime Minister, Winston Churchill.  

It was the start of the longest reign in 
British history.

The coronation took place in 
Westminster Abbey on June 2, 1953, 
and for the first time was broadcast 
live on television to huge audiences. 
The Queen’s coronation dress was 
designed by British couturier Sir 
Norman Hartnell, and created in the 
finest white duchesse satin. It was 
richly embroidered in a lattice-work 
effect with an iconographic scheme  
of national and Commonwealth floral 
emblems in gold and silver thread and 
pastel-coloured silks, encrusted with 
seed pearls, sequins and crystals.

Australia bound 
In 1954, following her father’s funeral, 
her coronation and two years of reign, 
Queen Elizabeth II became the first 
reigning monarch to tour Australia. 
She was now 27 years old, a mother  
of two, and left her children at home 
when she set sail with her husband, 
the Duke of Edinburgh, for the  

“The events of today 
make a piece of history 

which fills me with deep 
pride ... heartfelt pleasure.”

– The Queen during her first visit  
to Australia in 1954



Clockwise from above: When the Queen opened Sydney’s iconic 
Opera House in 1973, many thousands turned out for the seated 
reception or to watch from Circular Quay; four-year-old Erin Johnson 
presents Her Majesty with a posy on her 1983 tour of Canada; the 
Queen in Tuvalu, enjoying the 1982 South Pacific tour. Opposite: 
The monarch greets adoring Aussie crowds in Sydney in 2006.
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From early 1935 to 2000, 
three couturiers dominated 

the Queen’s wardrobe – 
Norman Hartnell, Hardy 
Amies and Ian Thomas. 
Hartnell specialised in 

fairytale gowns and intricate 
embroidery, Amies in 

impeccable tailoring and 
Thomas, flowing chiffon. 

From 2002 onwards Angela 
Kelly became the Queen’s 
trusted in-house wardrobe 
head, with her signature 
array of brightly coloured 
outfits designed to ensure 
the petite sovereign could 
be seen in crowds. Often 

weights were sewn into the 
Queen’s skirts to prevent 

them flying up in the wind.

S t y l e  I C O N

Clockwise from above left: The famous wattle dress worn in Canberra in 1954; a signature headscarf and raincoat while  
watching Princess Anne in the 1976 Olympics in Canada; sunny yellow – a favourite colour – for a visit to Mexico in 1975;  

a regal purple Angela Kelly outfit for a visit to a maternity ward in 2012; a Hardy Amies gown for a banquet in Guernsey;  
wearing the Dorset Bow brooch visiting the Isle of Wight in 1965. Opposite: Aboard the Royal Yacht Britannia in 1972.
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Above, left to right: Aboard HMAS Australia during her 1954 visit to Australia; greeting crowds as she visits Federation Square in 2011. Opposite, top 
to bottom: The Queen joins the Prince and Princess of Wales to wave at the crowds from Buckingham Palace following their wedding in 1981; with 

Prince Charles, Camilla, Catherine, William, Harry and Meghan at the 50th Anniversary of the Investiture of the Prince of Wales in March 2019.
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Farewell to Her Majesty

other side of the world. The tour was 
immense in scale; sailing into Sydney 
Harbour on the SS Gothic, the Queen 
and Prince Philip stayed for 58 days. 
Her Majesty made 141 speeches and 
wore hundreds of different outfits, 
shaking hands in more than 250 
different pairs of gloves. Australia 
couldn’t get enough of the glamorous 
young couple and it’s estimated an 
astonishing three-quarters of the 
population turned out to see them. 

Throughout the next 60 years the 
Queen would make 15 more visits to 
Australia. And though republican 
sympathies ebbed and flowed, that 
first tour reaped huge dividends for 
the monarchy. Queen Elizabeth II 
remained our Head of State for her 
entire reign, with King Charles now 
happily proclaimed her successor.

The only time the relationship  
truly floundered was when Governor-
General John Kerr dismissed an 
elected Prime Minister – Gough 
Whitlam – in 1975. But a republic  
did not eventuate and the  
1999 referendum also did not  

result in a change to our  
constitutional monarchy. 

The Queen’s final visit with the 
Duke of Edinburgh came in 2011 and 
was ostensibly for the Commonwealth 
Heads of Government Meeting in 
Perth. On the 11-day tour Her Majesty 
visited Canberra, Brisbane, Melbourne 
and Perth, where their swansong 
event on Aussie soil was a very 
relaxed, no invitation required ‘Big 
Aussie BBQ’. The Queen was 85, 
Prince Philip was 90, and many felt 
they saw a tear in her eye as she boarded 
the plane to leave from Perth.

Challenges 
Throughout her reign the monarch 
faced many challenges and 1992, her 
“annus horribilis”, she said famously, 
was “not a year on which I shall look 
back with undiluted pleasure”. It  
was the 40th anniversary of her 
succession but the year had been 
rocked with scandal inside the 
marriages of the Queen’s eldest  
three children. Prince Andrew announced 

his separation from Sarah, the 
Duchess of York, Princess Anne and 
Captain Mark Phillips divorced, and 
then in June, Andrew Morton’s 
infamous biography of Princess Diana 
came out, revealing the disastrous 
state of the Wales’s marriage, 
culminating in their separation in 
December. For Her Majesty, the 
accidental fire that destroyed part  
of Windsor Castle – the oldest of the 
royal estates – in November was  
the final straw. The Queen was 
distraught and it’s one of the very  
few times we have seen Her Majesty 
seemingly broken. 

The death of Diana, Princess of 
Wales, on August 31, 1997, following  
a car crash in Paris, was another 
watershed moment for the Queen.  
It was probably the only time the British 
public turned on their monarch as she 
stayed in Balmoral to comfort Princes 
William and Harry. Years later 
Princess Anne said she believed her 
mother did “exactly the right thing”, 
and possibly with hindsight and the 
knowledge of how much the two boys 

“[Diana] was an exceptional and gifted human being. 
In good times and bad, she never lost her capacity  

to smile and laugh, nor to inspire others.”
– The Queen
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Farewell to Her Majesty

suffered from the media intrusion at 
that time, we can see her point.

In the end Her Majesty retrieved  
the situation with an historic speech 
which reconnected the monarch  
with her people. As a mother of four, 
granny of eight and great-grandmother 
of 12, the Queen forged that union 
through her family. The fact that  
there was discord within those strong 
bonds made her all the more relatable. 
“I think it’s something that made the 
connection the Queen had with her 
subjects so real – the way we identify 
with the ups and downs of royal family 
life,” notes Dame Quentin Bryce.

When other personal losses came in 
the coming decades, the Queen faced 
them with stoicism and tenacity. In 
2002 she lost her sister and mother 
within six weeks of each other and  
on April 9, 2021, Philip, the love of her 

life, died aged 99. They had been 
married for 73 years. The man she 
called her “strength and stay”  
was gone.

The most recent challenges of 
Prince Harry and Meghan’s departure 
from royal work and Prince Andrew’s 
demise certainly blighted the Queen’s 
final years. Yet her endorsement of 
Camilla to become Queen Consort, 
who she knew Prince Charles would 
need by his side as King, certainly 
showed this matriarch was always 
looking ahead. 

Legacy 
The Queen stood for old-fashioned 
values of decency, integrity, loyalty 
and compassion, while rising above 
the politics and issues of the day.  
She was nevertheless a powerful 

stateswoman, notably helping to 
secure peace in Northern Ireland with 
her perfect brand of soft diplomacy. 
She transformed the Commonwealth 
from being a ghost of Empire days to  
a friendly union of nations sharing 
values, ideas and solutions. 

That wonderful “quiet heart” 
inspired us all and as we bid goodbye 
to this extraordinary icon the final 
eulogy must go to her successor, the 
new King Charles III. “In our sorrow, 
let us remember and draw strength 
from the light of her example ... to  
my darling mama, as you begin your 
last great journey to join my dear  
late papa, I want simply to say this: 
thank you. Thank you for your love 
and devotion to our family, and to the 
family of nations you have served so 
diligently all these years. May flights 
of angels sing thee to thy rest.” AWW

“You were our matriarch, our guide, our loving 
hand on our backs.” – Princess Beatrice and Princess Eugenie

The Queen at Windsor 
Castle in April. Left: 

Princess Elizabeth 
announces her 

engagement in 1947. 


